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•
NCA Cave Talk
NATIONAL

Barbara

Munson, Coordinator
1026 Ba1Jnora.l Drive
Signal Mountain, TN 37377

CAVES ASSOCIATION

(615) 886-2995

MAY IS, 1974

TRAVELLING

PRESIDENT

SPEED LIMIT

President Gibson returned May 13th from attending the
Hawaii DATO meeting. We'll have more about hlS work
there at a later date.
Carl Gibson,
states,

as a member of the DATO Legislative

"If we don't

insist on keeping

Committee,

and enforcing

the

55 mile speed limit, we are liable to have another shortage
which will be as bad or worse than before.
Increased gasoline prices are already a factor in tourist travel.
The
55 mile speed limit, rigidly enforced, will conserve the
gasoline and thereby (1) avoid shortages; which will in turn
(2) keep stations open on Sunday, and (3) keep the price of
gasoline

lower and more

competitive."

AAA is giving very firm support to a rigidly enforced
speed limit

HIGHWAY

BEAUTIFICATION

to save

lives and in addition

55 mile

save gasoline.

Tom Gibson reports Congressman Jim Wright has introduced
HR 14002 as the highway beautification version from the
House.
It is more favorable to us than S. 3161, Bentsen's
Senate version.
Tom suggests all NCA members be urged to
write their own congressman and request a copy of HR 14002
... then, after receipt, write their congressman urging
support ... There is also an administration
version still
to come.

CATHEDRAL

CAVERNS

Ron Harwell, Director of Public Relations at CATHEDRAL
CAVERNS, Grant, Alabama, has informed us that the Caverns
are now under

the management

of Dave Du'chemin,

Helen Gurley having sold their interest

Jay and

to him.

Gasoline shortages will continue to be with us for some
time.
Availability and price are of vital importance to

GASOLINE

everyone

in the tourist

Association

industry.

is one of the leaders

that a fair proportion

The National

Caves

in the push

to assure

of gas will be readily

available

at

a reasonable price for recreational and tourist travelo
Your Energy Impact Reports provide a current, nation-wide

indication of how the tourist industry is being affected.
Please keep our Legislative Committee informed by returning these stamped, pre-addressed Monthly Energy Impact
Reports.
WOODWARD

CAVE

In order to draw more local visitors WOODWARD CAVE is
dwelling on radio this year.
In addition they have scheduled
a Studebaker Club Old Car exhibit; a Dog Show featuring
Alaskan Huskie Races (using sleds on wheels), and an Air
Show.

GUIDED LANTERN

TRIPS

la-POINT ACTION PROGRAM

Carlsbad Caverns Nat10nal Park is now offering guided
lantern trips into primitive NEW CAVE, located in Slaughter
Canyon, 23 miles from the park visitors center~ Hesp.rvations
are required.
Visitors will hike l~ miles from the parking
area to the entrance to begin the tour.
Rod Schaeffer, HOWE CAVERNS, in conjunction with his NCA
Energy and Tourism work urges all members to follow the
la-point program outlined by Bill Toohey of DATO.
1. Recognize that the energy shortage is a reality, and
that 1t is the most serlOUS challenge the travel industry
faces.

2. Promote and practice energy conservation,.
3. Support programs to develop alternate energy sources,
4. Re-affirm that freedom of travel is a fundamental
freedom.
5~ Prov~de consumer reaS5urancec
60 Stress tourism1s significant contribution to employment
and national expenditure.
7. Work at all levels to improve the data base for U. S.
t

()urisrn~

8. Support the establishment of a National Tourism
Administration within the Federal Gcvernment.
9. Promote and practice industry unity.
10. Organize to coordinate action and information by
establishing Travel Industry Energy Conservation
Councils in all states and major metropolitan areas.
Bob Hudson,

DOT

conference

WRITTEN

Mark Trimble,

Gibson represented

TESTIMONY

Tom Gibson,

Dave Cavedo

NCA at a Department

In Washington

on March

and Carl

of Transportation

23rd.

Although NCA was not permitted time to offer oral testimony
regarding highway beautification on April 9th before
Senator Lloyd Bentsen's Transportation
Committee, Tom Gibson's
Legislative Committee was allowed to present w~itten

testimony
to prepare

OHIO CAVERNS

on April 16th.
(They only had ten days in which
this presentation~)

Marion Smith's note of May lOth states the energy shortage
is severly felt. School bookings are drastically off.
Gasoline is in very short supply in their vicinity.
No
stations open on Saturday or Sunday.
Most stations
by noon.
Station quotas were increased 5% for May.

BROCHURE

POST CARDS

closed

W. Fred Conway, SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS, uses the enclosed
brochure request post cards. We'd be interested to know
more about the response to these cards, where ~hey 3re
distributed and the number of visitors they get to the
CAVERNS.
SQUIRE BOONE is doing well with school, church and scout
groups during May but regular tourists are scarce.
Did well
the two weeks schools were on vacatione
TV and ~adio
advertising will begin Memorial Day weekend.

•

ARCHEOLOGY

This summer the DepartmenL of AnLhropology of Texas Tech
university will conduct an Archeolcgical Field School at
Carlsbad Caverns and Guadelupe Mountains National Parks.

MARCH ENERGY REPORT

Four caves have not yet opened.

CRYSTAL CAVE

Sixteen

reported

decreases

averaging 29,8%. Unfortunately, some members have been
much harder hit than others,.,. the Virginia, Pennsylvania
and New York caverns reported decreases averag~ng 50% or
rnoreo Missouri operations were down 40%0 One cave reported
a happy increase of 16%. Gasoline shortages, gasless
Sundays and bad early spring weather were given as the chief
reasons for t.he large losses.
Only a few responded to the
question "how much of a decrease are you planning on this
year?"
The average seemed to be around 15% - for those
opening late in the year this might. be as low as 5%.
An April 8th news release from Moe Lesher, Publicity
Director,

announces

that CRYSTAL

CAVE,

near Kutztown,

PA,

has just completed it's first complete re-wiring since the
early 1920's.
Roy Davis of McMinnville, Tennessee, directed
a crew of men who have been working

most

of the winter

on

the new installation.
All the former lines and lighting
fixtures were removed and a totally new system installed •
•..••CRYSTAL CAVE was always known for its profuse formations
and now Mr. Davis has created fantastically beautiful
effects through engineered lighting and the use of soft
colorsoooo
ll

NEXT-----

Please keep us up to date on what's going on at your caveo
I'd especially appreciate a note from some of you we haven't

heard from in a while, ••, Next issue is scheduled for
June 15th - this might be a good time to hear about summer
help or about unusual

or outstanding

visitors

to your

cave.

MONTHLY

our business
up
dOWfi

This

for the month of April 1974 was
over April 1973.

'II

%

from April 1973

increase/decrease

Signed

fL 1974

1PACT REPORT

ENERG

was due to

Cave

-----------_

MONTHLY ENERGY IMPACT

Our business
up
down

REPORT

MARCH

1974

for the month of March 1974 was
, over March 1973.
, from March 1973.

This increase/decrease

We are now planning

was due to

on a decrease

in business

of

%

for our 1974 operations.
Signed

Cave

_

Tom Gibson, NCA Legislative
SK"lLINE CAVERNS
POBox

193

Front Royal, Va. 226630

Chairman

FIR~" 'LASS
BL._.l'lESS REPLY MAIL
No Postage

Stamp

Necessary

,f MaIled

in The Unrted

States

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

Perm;, . ,0. 427
New Albany,
Indian.

'-----

--

r- ~ASE RUSH FREE BROCI'" 'RES ON
SQUIRE

BOONE

CAVERNS

QUANTITY NEEDED:

o 50

0 100

0 250

0--

0500

SHIP VIA UNITED PARCEL SERVICE TO:
Name

_

Address

City

_

State

_

Zip

_

